Upcoming Events:

March 15th: Family Math Night to be held at Haley School from 6:00 – 7:30. Dinner at 6:00 p.m. in the café followed by activities in the gym. Look for flyers to come home soon.

Math Unit Focus

K-4

K - Unit 5: Exploring Addition & Subtraction within 10

1st – Unit 4: Exploring Addition & Subtraction within 100

2nd – Unit 4: Exploring Addition & Subtraction within 1,000

Unit 5: Money

3rd – Unit 4: Exploring Measurement and Data Performance Task

4th - Unit 5: Building Understanding of Addition, Subtraction, and Multiplication of Fractions Performance Task

Math Data

Kindergarten Unit 4: 98% Goal

First Grade Unit 3: 98% Goal or Proficient

Math Facilitator Contact Information:

Mrs. Williams
margaret.williams@whschools.org

Pagels School
Phone: 203-931-6840:
Mrs. Massey and Mrs. Stutzman’s Kindergarten classes planned many activities to celebrate the 100th day of school. One of the children’s favorites is a counting to 100 “Let’s Get Fit” video with exercises and counting activities led by Jack Hartmann. Perfect for the children especially on snowy days with indoor recess!

Pictures below show students working on an art project to celebrate 100 days in school.
4th Grade Performance Task

Mrs. Dunleavy’s class working on their Basketball Challenge.

Mrs. Misiak’s class made 100th day glasses as part of their celebration.

100th Day of School Activities

We are 100 Days Smarter

300 days I've been in school
My teacher says that's really cool!

I'm 100 days smarter, yes, it's true
100 days of reading, writing and math too!

I've learned a lot of exciting things
Let's see what the next 100 brings!

We're going to have fun, we'll let out a cheer
Our hundredth day is finally here!
The Tree of Diversity...
Rooted in Education

Third grade students at Pagels really got to experience just how much 100 really is on this grade level project created to celebrate the 100\textsuperscript{th} day of school. Mrs. Biagetti and her daughter Clea, a junior at WHHS, drew and painted a tree for this six stage art project. Each third grade student helped glue 100 items onto the tree one at a time. All of the items were then permanently spray glued onto the tree.